Drivers to confront lane closures as work begins
on first phase of Henry Ave. redo; East Falls is next
by John T. Gillespie
Co-Editor, East Falls NOW

T

he long awaited, much
debated plan to improve
the safety of Henry Ave.
is underway. Work on the
PennDOT project began Mar.

29 on the 3.2 mile stretch
between Barnes St. in Roxborough and Port Royal Ave. in
Andorra. A second phase covering 1.4 miles in East Falls
between Roberts Ave. and
Barnes St. will begin later
this year.
Construction is expected to

take place until late 2023 and
will create long-term lane
shifts and short-term lane closures. Southbound motorists
will encounter periodic right
lane closures from now
through June between Port
Royal Ave. and Barnes St. for
inlet and piping installations.
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The southbound lane will be
closed on weekdays from 9 am
to 3 pm.

St. Rep. Pam DeLissio (D194), whose district comprises
parts of East Falls and Roxborough, greeted the start of
construction with enthusiasm
and a word of caution. “This
is an important step in efforts
to improve safety on Henry
(Continued on page 6)
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It’s finally official – PlaySpace dedicated in McMichael Park;
Activate McMichael and Friends of McMichael announce merger
worked to make the PlaySpace a reality, and leaders of
the Friends of McMichael
Park. They have agreed to
t took two postponements
work together to maintain
-- one caused by the
and upgrade the facility and
COVID-19 pandemic and
the entirety of McMichael
one due to weather -- but East Park, per a report in the
Falls finally celebrated the
March 2021 East Falls NOW.
dedication of the new
The goal is to put an end to
McMichael Park PlaySpace.
the more than 20 years of
The March 13 event saw
debate on the question of
more than 100 neighbors,
whether McMichael Park is
community leaders and city
an appropriate place to site a
and elected officials cut the
playground for children.
ribbon for the long-awaited
City Parks & Recreation
play area for children.
Commissioner Kathryn Ott
Just as importantly, the
Lovell drew agreement from
the crowd when she pointed
Parks & Recreation Commissioner Kathryn Ott Lovell (left) and Coun- Saturday morning festivities
cilperson Curtis Jones Jr. (right) are joined by youngsters for the March 13 official included a formal announceto the children enjoying the
dedication and ribbon-cutting for the McMichael Park PlaySpace. More than 100 ment by leaders of Activate
new McMichael PlaySpace
McMichael, the group that
people attended the ceremony on March 13.

by William Epstein
Co-Editor, East Falls NOW

I

and borrowed a phrase from
the popular television series
Parks and Rec. She described
the debate in East Falls not
as a negative but as “people
caring loudly.” She said:
(Continued on page 4)

EFCC Zoom meeting
7 pm Monday, April 12

T

he monthly EFCC general membership meeting – in this case
Candidates Night for the May
18 Primary Election – is set
for 7 pm Monday, April 12.
The Zoom link for the meeting will be posted on the
EFCC’s website, www.east
fallscommunity.org

EFCC Zoning Committee and neighbors score win
on Division St., but developer has option to appeal

T

he East Falls Community Council’s effort to
block construction of
new homes that would have
reduced daylight and sunlight
from neighbors on narrow
Division St. has succeeded -for the time being, at least.
On March 11, the city’s Zoning Board of Adjustment
(ZBA) unanimously supported
the EFCC Zoning Committee

and neighbors’ request to
deny the developer’s application for variances that would
have allowed overcrowding
and garage fronts on the site
at 3445 Division St.
Hilary Langer, Chair of the
Zoning Committee, said that
the developer’s final proposal
would have created two threestory homes 37 feet high to
their parapet across the street

from homes that are 22 and
24-feet high.
The developer, NUBO
Group, Inc., has the option to
appeal the ZBA’s decision to
Common Pleas Court. Langer
said he would not be surprised if such an appeal is
filed.
The NUBO Group’s original
proposal was considered by
the Zoning Committee last

November. Plans at that time
called for three townhomes on
a site that had been occupied
by three garages. The proposed lot size for each home
was 600 square feet, compared to the average lot size
of 1,500 square feet of nearby
homes and the minimum lot
size of 1,400 square feet
required by the city’s Zoning
Ordinance.

4401 Ridge Ave.
The EFCC and its Zoning
Committee held a Zoom
meeting on March 16 to give
residents nearby the proposed 185-apartment development at 4401 Ridge Ave.
an opportunity to comment
on plans for the site.
The property currently is
being sold by the Philadel(Continued on page 4)

Left, rendering of NUBO Group’s original plans for three townhomes at 3445 Division St. Above, rendering of the
Atapco Group’s proposal for a 185-unit apartment building at 4401 Ridge Ave. on the corner of Ridge and Merrick Rd.
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isit the East Falls NOW Restaurant
and Business Guide on Page 10.
We’ll do our best to keep it up to date
on our website and in the weekly emails
from the East Falls Community Council. If
you don’t get those emails, send your email
address to info@eastfallscommunity.org.
The East Falls Farmers Market continues
every Saturday under the Twin Bridges
with its winter hours, 11 am to 1 pm.
March 27, Saturday
11 am to 1 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges.
3 Saturday
11 am to 1 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges.
6 Tuesday
2 pm: EF Village Tuesday Zoom Yoga series

begins, through June 29 (Pg. 7)
7 Wednesday
6 pm: EF Town Watch meeting with 39th
Police District officials for Police Service
Area 1. Dial 605-313-5071, code 946071#.
(Pg. 8)
8 Thursday
2 pm: EF Village Thursday Zoom Yoga
series begins, through July 1 (Pg. 7)
7 pm: EF Town Watch Zoom meeting. Link
posted at www.eastfallscommunity.org. Or
call TW office, 215-848-2033, for log-in
information. (Pg. 8)
9 Friday
2 pm: EF Village Zoom program on “Fabrics
and Fashion in Philadelphia” (Pg. 7)
7 to 9 pm: Yoga for the Library, presented
by Justine Bacon. Visit justinebacon.com or

www.eastfallslibraryfriends.org for details.
(Pg. 2)
10 Saturday
9 am: Registration starts for EF Sports
Association baseball (Pg. 9)
11 Sunday
9 am: Registration starts for EF Sports
Association soccer (Pg. 9)
11 am to 1 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges.
12 Monday
7 pm: EFCC General Membership Meeting,
via Zoom. Candidates Night for May 24 Primary Election. Link posted at www.eastfallscommunity.org. (Pg. 1)
17 Saturday
10 am to 2 pm: EF Town Watch monthly

“Litter Crew Ahead” clean-up. Meet at
11 am to 1 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges (Pg. 8)
23 Friday
2 pm: EF Village Zoom program “A Horticultural Tour of Laurel Hill Cemetery (Pg.
7)
24 Saturday
11 am to 1 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges.
26 Monday
6 pm: EF Town Watch 39th Police Districtwide meeting; dial 605-313-5071, code
946071#. (Pg. 8)
May 1, Saturday
10 am to 2 pm: East Falls Farmers Market
under the Twin Bridges.

City urges: keep recycling, in spite of same-truck sightings

I

n response to questions
from East Falls residents
who have seen the City’s
trash collectors occasionally
loading household trash and
recycling buckets into the
same truck – and not separate collection vehicles -East Falls NOW asked City
officials to describe the current status of recycling in
Philadelphia.
In response, Kyle Lewis,
who directs the recycling program for the Department of
Streets, urged residents to
continue to separate and set
out recycling apart from
household trash.
“We are recycling and we
remain committed to recycling,” Lewis told EF NOW.
She explained that the

COVID-19 pandemic has created several challenges for
the Department due to volume and staffing shortages.
“It has been a tough time
in many ways. Increases in
the volume of material collected and challenges with
staffing availability have created difficult circumstances,”
Lewis said.
“The department takes into
consideration how long recycling will sit at the curb
when delays are anticipated,
and in some instances may
capture recycling and trash
together to mitigate health
risks and the potential for
increased litter.
“We understand how difficult it is to watch recycling
materials get mixed with

We mourn the loss of:
Julie M Ostertag

Ms. Ostertag, 41, died on
Feb. 28. She is survived by
her father, Franz Ostertag, of
Calumet St., her mother,

Kathleen Ostertag, and her
sister, Allison Pierson (Jay.)
For more information: mcilvainefuneralhomes.com.

trash, and ask that when
and should be placed with
able, residents use Sanitahousehold trash. Same with
tion Convenience Centers as
an alternative to ensure
recyclable materials are recycled properly.
“We are working to return
to normal consistent separate collections, and ask that
residents keep recycling.”
The City Sanitation Convenience Center closest to East
Falls is in Roxborough at 320
Domino Ln., near Umbria St.
Recycling buckets are available at that location, and residents should call the Center
at 215-685-2502 for hours
and availability of buckets.
As a reminder, plastic
bags, face masks, paper towels, napkins and Kleenex-like
products are not recyclable

dog-waste bags.

‘Yoga for the Library’set for Friday, April 9

Y

oga teacher Justine
Bacon will conduct the
second in a series of
“Yoga for the Library” Zoom

sessions from 7 to 9 pm on
Friday, April 9.
The class is tailored for
beginners to those with more
proficiency, and proceeds will
benefit the Friends of the

Falls Library. A minimum
donation of $10 is requested.
For details visit
www.justinebacon.com or the
Friends’ website at www.east
fallslibraryfriends.org.

Volunteering

in the

Community
The City of Philadelphia has set up a warehouse to partner
with local food pantries to assist with getting meals to the
City’s most vulnerable population during the COVID-19
pandemic. This warehouse will be the main hub through
which food will be sorted, packed, and distributed.
Volunteers will work in teams of 6 to 10 people to sort food
and pack meals. The City is committed to keeping volunteers safe through practicing social distancing and following guidelines from the CDC and the Philadelphia Department of Public Health. Ages 18 and up. 10 AM to 12 PM.
For more information, go to forphilly.com
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Bill reintroduced to install speed cameras on Henry Ave.

H

enry Ave! Poor Henry.
We disparage his name
on many, many days.
And not because it is anything
“he” has done, but because
those who traverse the street
so named do so at irresponsible rates of speed while making questionable decisions by
driving aggressively through a
residential neighborhood.
It is, after all, Henry Ave.,
not Henry Highway -- named
after Alexander Henry (18231883), who served as Mayor of
Philadelphia from 1858
through 1865 and lived in
East Falls.
I am pleased to report to the
community that I have submitted an amendment to HB
606, a bill regarding the use of

radar by local law enforcement. My amendment will
expand the Roosevelt Blvd.
pilot project to include speed
cameras on Henry Ave.
I had submitted this same
amendment to the original
pilot legislation in 2018, but
the amendment was removed
in the Senate with no explanation.
My plan this time is to
ensure that we have an organized community effort to
advocate for this amendment,
and to enlist as much support
as possible.
The Roosevelt Blvd. pilot
project is up and running.
That Northeast Philadelphia
highway is a 12-mile, 12-lane
arterial where collisions and

fatalities occur due to speeding. It is my belief that since
HB 606 is a pilot project to
help determine the benefit of

Pam’s
Viewpoint
by St. Rep. Pamela A. DeLissio

speed cameras on other roads,
Henry Ave., a 4-lane arterial
through residential neighborhoods, should be included
because it is a more typical
example of the type of roads
we find in the commonwealth.

As of this writing, I have
garnered the support of the
prime sponsor of HB 606, St.
Rep. Greg Rothman, and the
support of the majority and
minority chairs of the House
Transportation Committee,
St. Rep. Tim Hennessey and
St. Rep. Mike Carroll, respectively.
I will be contacting the Senate majority and minority
Transportation Committee
Chairs, St. Sen. Wayne
Langerholc and St. Sen. John
Sabatina, respectively, to seek
their support, as well.
The opportunity to amend
legislation that might be called
for a vote and is the same section of law is infrequent
regarding this topic. The fact

that it is a radar bill for use by
local law enforcement is a
bonus. If the bill becomes law,
we can encourage our local law
enforcement to focus on Henry
Ave. and those drivers who
blatantly disregard the posted
speed limits. Currently only
state police can use radar.
I know that there might be
some opponents to speed cameras. Some citizens believe
that they are nothing more
than a revenue-generating
opportunity. In fact, this is a
tool to help our local police
protect our community.
As always, I am interested
in your thoughts on this matter. Please email me at
RepDeLissio@pahouse.net or
call my office at 215-482-8726.

For families of gun violence, we must intensify our work

I

couldn’t sleep last night
trying to dissect all of the
causes for the pandemic
level rise in gun violence in
Philadelphia.
It is a multi-prong problem
that will require an all-hands
on deck solution.
This national problem
shocked Overbrook Park, an
otherwise peaceful neighborhood in my district, with a
shoot-out which resulted in
two deaths, including a 16
year old boy who had his
whole life ahead of him.
No neighborhood should
consider this normal activity -nor acceptable. The opioid crisis rose to the level of concern
that the city’s resources were
coordinated and deployed.
Last year’s pandemic created
an interdepartmental Covid19 strategy to save lives. Gun
violence in the City of
Philadelphia continues to be
leading cause of death among
African American males
between the ages of 16-25. A
similar approach is warrant-

ed.
If 300 whales washed up on
the shores of the Delaware
River, every marine biologist
would rally to find the cause
and solution. Our youth
deserve every bit of our effort
in solving our gun violence
problem and saving their
lives.

Curt’s

Corner

by Curtis J. Jones, Jr, Council Member

The city, state and federal
governments must come
together with private stakeholders and communities to
develop a “Marshall Plan” to
confront this pandemic of violence. As Chair of the Public
Safety Committee for City
Council, the below steps are
long-term and short-term

steps to be considered to combat gun violence:
1. Establish conflict resolution strategies in schools, communities and on social media.
2. Create a school to paycheck pipeline -- creating living wage jobs for at-risk
youth.
3. Reinforce recreation center activities to engage our
youth who are sitting idly
waiting for the next confrontation.
4. Deploy trained professionals to de-escalate retaliatory grudge shootings on our
streets.
5. Create a network of mentor protégé connections
administered by credible messengers to provide pathways
to success.
6. Reinvigorate the following programs and activities:
Town Watch, truancy centers,
curfew centers and other safe
havens in the neighborhood
for youth to attend. These
programs will reinforce our
youths’ responsibility to struc-

tured guidelines.
7. Establish a hot line for
parents and citizens to report
anonymously a volatile youth

who needs guidance or intervention, along with adult
criminal activities, hot spots
and enterprises.
8. Continue citywide gun
buy-back programs.
9. For those shooters that
choose the gun -- they should
be held accountable to the
fullest extent of the law.
10. During the height of the
70’s gang war the criminal
justice system often gave

youth a choice. By increasing
military and job corps we can
give viable options to redirect
the trajectory of at-risk individuals.
11. Consider overnight residential schools in Philadelphia, similar to the House of
Umoja concept.
12. Monitoring of high violence hot spots through use of
city cameras, bicycle and foot
patrols.
My colleagues, including
Council President Darrell
Clarke, Councilmember Kenyatta Johnson and Councilmember Jamie Gauthier
and others, have been raising
our voices to bring attention
to this emergency, and we
cannot stop now.
As we begin to grapple with
the city’s budget in the coming months we must involve
all departments in addressing
the pandemic of violence.
With $1.4 billion in funding
coming to Philadelphia from
Washington, D.C, we have no
excuses.

Thanks for the opportunity to serve
Join the East Falls Community Council’s next Zoning
Committee meeting, 7 pm. Wednesday, April 21.
The link will be posted at
www.eastfallscommunity.org.
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by Todd Baylson

I

recently retired as the
immediate past chair of
the East Falls Community
Council’s Zoning Committee.
It was an invigorating and
eye-opening volunteer role
that I feel fortunate to have
been entrusted with for the
past five or so years. Thank
you for the memorable and
generally good times!
I want to share an appreciative and robust thank you
first and foremost to Hillary
Langer for stepping in as
Chair and indicating his
interest in helping support
the Committee as a Registered Community Organization and keeping the
zoning/community engagement process moving forward.
It was getting to be a bit past
time for me, and I also sincerely believe neighborhoods
need new energy and new
approaches and that it is a
positive and invigorating
dynamic to have new folks get
involved. In fact, it is critical.
I am confident in Hillary's eye
for good design and interest
in positive earnest community
engagement.
I also want to share a deep
thank you to Bill Epstein -former president of the EFCC
for five years -- for his tireless

positive involvement in all
matters in East Falls and his
strong support to me personally, as well as a deep thank
you to Emily Nichols for taking over that challenging and
rewarding role. Emily is wonderful.
Additional thanks to the
members of the EFCC Executive Committee -- especially
the traffic committee, good
lord! -- and specifically the
members of the EFCC zoning
committee who have volunteered their time on evenings
and weekends because they
care about their neighborhood. They include Michele
Kleschick, Chris Rooney, Stan
Sherman, Brendan Stilman,
JD May, LB Young, Paul Elia,
Matt McClure, Zachary
Rogers, Jen Arnoldi, Thomas
Flynn, Coren Wise, Linda
Norris and Katrina Gonzales
for their involvement. We are
really lucky to have folks living here in East Falls who
care about the neighborhood

and who are willing to support a strong communitybased organization that helps
with zoning and development,
but who also do so much more
programming and other activities. I also want to thank
Felicite Morman for all of her
efforts as a neighbor and local
business owner.
Anyone who I spoke with
about zoning-related issues
over the five or so years, or
who attended zoning discussions with any regularity,
surely knows that consensus
was rarely achieved and there
were times when things got
downright dicey. Brevity also
was quite rare. Some zoning
matters went entirely south
while thankfully other zoning
matters had generally positive outcomes. The work continues, and East Falls
remains a special and desirable place in which to live.
See you around!
Todd Baylson

Correction

T

he October 2020 East
Falls NOW erred in
reporting that signs in
McMichael Park honoring
the 30th anniversary of the
Friends of McMichael Park

(FOMP) were underwritten
by the members of FOMP.
In fact, the signs were underwritten by anonymous supporters.
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Bringing greetings at the dedication ceremony (from left) were Parks & Recreation Commissioner Kathryn Ott Lovell, Councilman Curtis Jones Jr., EFCC President Emily Nichols, Rich

East Falls NOW

Lampert, Coordinator for the Friends of McMichael Park, and Christina Kazakia, Coordinator
for Activate McMichael.

It’s finally official – PlaySpace dedicated in McMichael Park;
Activate McMichael and Friends of McMichael announce merger
(Continued from page 1)
“Parks and new play spaces
build healthier communities
and connect us to people who
look like us and people who
don’t look like us.”
The Commissioner said that
Mayor Jim Kenney hopes that
playgrounds such as the
McMichael Park PlaySpace
“will be the norm in every
neighborhood in the city.”
Ott Lovell, who attended a
2020 meeting of the East

Falls Community Council and
defended the proposal for the
PlaySpace, said that the PlaySpace would not have become
a reality without the support
of Councilperson Curtis Jones
Jr. (D-4th)
Jones said that he “was
proud to count the PlaySpace
in this park in the 4th City
Council District.” St. Rep.
Darisha Parker (D-198th) seconded her support for the new
playground.

Rich Lampert, a former
EFCC President and longtime member of the Friends of
McMichael Park, has
assumed the role of Coordinator for the 30-year-old Friends
group.
Lampert, too, pointed to the
many youngsters enjoying the
new swings and climbing
equipment as evidence that
the PlaySpace was needed in
East Falls.
Christina Kazakia, Coordi-

nator of Activate McMichael,
pointed to the “organic and
tasteful design” of the
McMichael PlaySpace. The
swings, climbing equipment
and seats are made entirely of
wood.
Kazakia traced the earlier
history of Activate’s fundraising efforts, including a large
crowd event at the Wissahickon Brewery that served as a
successful launching point for
the group’s efforts. She also

thanked Commissioner Ott
Lovell, Councilman Jones, the
EFCC and East Falls NOW
for their role in making the
PlaySpace a reality.
“Since its opening
McMichael Park is livelier
than I have ever seen it,”
Kazakia said. “In joining
efforts, Activate McMichael
and the Friends of McMichael
Park will show that we will be
stronger when we work
together.”

EFCC Zoning Committee and neighbors score win
on Division St., but developer has option to appeal
(Continued from page 1)
phia Housing Authority
(PHA) to Atapco Properties,
of Baltimore. The site is
located at the corner of Ridge
Ave. and Merrick Rd. -- the
last undeveloped parcel of
what used to be two public
housing towers and singleunit homes that were imploded in 1996.

Previous meetings have
elicited support for and opposition to Atapco’s plans. Proponents want to see the now
empty lot developed, while
opponents seek improvements
to the proposed development
and note that it is out of
scale next to the surrounding
two-story homes and will add
to already difficult traffic

congestion on Ridge Ave.
Atapco representatives said
their 185-unit development
would include studio, onebedroom and two-bedroom
apartments, with 4,800
square feet of commercial
space on the ground floor.
Access via Merrick Rd.
All access to the building
would be on the Merrick Rd.

LOOK
YOUR BEST

side of the property.
At the March 16 meeting
local resident Mike Davis
supported plans for the site,
joining several others who
voiced support in early meetings.
Roxanne DeStouet, longtime resident near the property, said that photos of the
proposed building “remind
me of the towers that were
imploded.”
She said the building doesn’t match the character of the
homes across the street and
up the hill that replaced the
towers and surrounding
homes in 1996, and that she
“didn’t want to see this space
being crowded as it was
before.” She stated:
“We know that something
needs to go here. But parking now on any night is
crowded already. People
come from Falls Ridge Lofts
and Calumet St. to park on

Merrick Rd., and this is not
going to work. Most of the
residents I’ve spoken to don’t
want to give up this fight.
“The city took down the
towers because they were an
eyesore, so why would we
come back now with these
185 units that ignore the
importance of home ownership? Once this building
goes up, we’re stuck with it.”
Neighbor Raymond Adams
described the proposed development as “a goliath in a
small space.”
Atapco’s plans are headed
for presentations before the
city’s Civic Design Commission and the ZBA.
EFCC Zoning Committee
member L.B. Young pointed
to the existing consistent
rush hour traffic snarls on
Ridge Ave. She requested an
independent and comprehensive traffic study before the
project proceeds.
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Something to consider about what causes allergies…

T

he weather is getting
warmer, flowers are
blooming, birds are
singing, and butterflies and
bees are buzzing around.
And while all this sounds
magical, for many it’s also
the start of allergy season.
Many plants produce pollen
in the spring, summer and
fall, and early spring is usually tree allergy season.
You’ll see many species of
trees in bloom as you walk
around the East Falls neigh-

mon fall flowering plant often
blamed for allergies is goldenrod, but goldenrod also is
insect pollinated. It has
heavy sticky pollen and usually is not to blame for allergies.
Wind pollinated plants, on
the other hand, have light
pollen that are easily carried
by air currents. These plants
also produce a lot more
pollen than insect pollinated
plants.
Wind is a lot more random
than an insect flying from
flower to flower, so wind pollinated plants invest energy
into producing massive
amounts of pollen to increase
chances of pollination rather
than pretty flowers to attract
insects.
This pollen is carried by
by Navin Sasikumar
the wind over large distances
and is capable of hanging out
borhood and parks. Redbuds, in the air, causing allergies
crabapples, and serviceberin so many of us.
ries are just a few that come
Since these plants don’t
to mind. And you may be
need to attract insects, their
tempted to blame these trees flowers don’t need to be
for your pollen allergy, but
showy like their insect polliusually they are not the trees nated counterparts. You
associated with allergies.
might not even know that
There are two main types
they are flowering.
of pollination -- wind pollina- Easily missed
tion and insect pollination.
These flowers are often
Insect pollinated plants
small and greenish and easiusually have showy flowers,
ly missed, though you might
attractive to both you and the notice catkins hanging from
insects that feed on the necsome of these trees. Catkins
tar and help pollinate them.
are clusters of tiny, often
These plants usually have
petal-less, and usually male
heavy sticky pollen, perfect
flowers. Birches, oaks,
for attaching onto insect bod- alders, and many maples are
ies for transfer to another
some wind pollinated plants.
flower.
Non-flowering plants such
And because of these prop- as pines and cedars also are
erties of insect pollinated
wind pollinated.
pollen they rarely ever hang
If you have pollen allergies,
around in the air causing
you might be starting to disyour allergies.
like some of these trees, but
‘Showy’ flowers not to
remember that these plants
blame
(the native ones) also are
The plants that I have
essential to our ecosystem.
mentioned, the ones with
Oaks, for example, support
showy flowers, all are insect
the larvae of many of our
pollinated and rarely ever to
insect pollinators -- more
blame for allergies. A comthan 500 species, by some

Navin
on Nature

Catkins hanging from tree branches – blame them for spring allergies.

estimates.
One theory put forth by
horticulturalist Tom Ogren
blames our preference for
male trees on increasing
allergies.
Some trees produce flowers
with male and female parts
on the same flower (perfect or
cosexual), others produce separate male and female flowers on the same plant

(monoecious) and yet others
have separate male and
female plants entirely (dioecious.)
Ogren’s theory says that
because female trees produce
fruit that can fall on sidewalks and be messy, city
planners favor male trees.
He also says that there are
cultivars of otherwise dioecious trees that produce only

male flowers. And these
male flowers are responsible
for all the pollen.
I haven’t been able to find
a peer reviewed source for
this theory, and I’m only
including it as something to
consider.
That said, I hope this
spring is wonderful and as
allergy-free as possible for all
East Falls NOW readers.

Join the East Falls Town Watch and East Falls
Community Council’s April 10 Philly Clean-up.
Send an email to info@eastfallscommunity.org
and we’ll provide details
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Drivers to confront lane closures as work begins
on first phase of Henry Ave. redo; East Falls is next
(Continued from page 1)
Ave. I encourage drivers to
slow down and drive responsibly.“
Ray Lucci, chair of the East
Falls Community Council’s
Traffic Committee, welcomed
the project’s kickoff after
years of waiting and accumulating collisions, but warned
that the plan, as it stands,
does not do enough to halt
speeding and reckless driving.
The committee is seeking
more active speed restraints
and narrowed lanes to impede
drivers.
“If we don’t get the political
support we need, PennDOT is
going to move ahead with the
plan as it stands,” said Lucci.

For this first phase of the
project covering Roxborough,
PennDOT will upgrade traffic
signals at several intersections to install new mast
arms, controllers, signal
heads, timing optimization,
signal interconnectivity and
pedestrian countdown timers.
Updated traffic signal timing will be implemented at the
Walnut Ln. intersection and a
traffic signal will be installed
at the Barnes St. intersection,
as well as a flashing red-light
warning signal just north of
the Port Royal Av. intersection. Additional improvements on Henry Ave. include:
• New signage and roadway
design features through pave-

ment markings;
• Milling and resurfacing;
• Median widening; and
• Guiderail replacement.
To improve traffic flow and
reduce congestion on Henry
Ave., improvements include:
• Extending the southbound
restricted parking between
Monastery Ave. and Walnut
Ln;
• Eliminating the channelized right turn lanes at the
Gates St. and Wigard Ave.
intersections;
• Adding a raised concrete
median at Valley Ave. to eliminate left turns; and
• Lengthening the northbound left turn lane at
Livezey Ln.

Food market at
Tilden and Vaux

The NouVaux
Market Co.
(215) 438 7600
0)¬6DW 6XQ

Follow us for the latest specials

To enhance pedestrian and
bicyclist mobility, PennDOT
will construct a shared-use
bicycle and pedestrian path
along the east side of Henry
Ave. between Barnes St. and
Walnut Ln. Other safety
enhancements include
installing bump-outs at 15
intersections and Americans
with Disability Act curb
ramps at various intersections
along the corridor.
The project will feature the
addition of speed calming
measures on this section of
Henry Ave., which sees an
average daily traffic volume of
29,000 vehicles. The features
include 35 mph pavement
markings adjacent to speed

limit signs; oversized speed
limit signs with orange diamonds; electronic speed feedback signs north of
Leverington Ave. and north of
Cinnaminson St. and speed
limit signs and hidden driveway signs south of Cinnaminson St.
The project also will address
storm water management
through storm drainage,
water facility relocation and
green stormwater infrastructure.
Planning for Henry Ave.
began in 2012 and is paid for
entirely with federal funds.
Find more information on this
project at www.Penndot.gov/
HenryAvePhilly

Advertise in the only newspaper
delivered to every household in
East Falls.
Contact ads@eastfallsnow.com

F.X.DUFFY & Co.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

KEVIN P. DUFFY,CPA

4265 Kelly Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19129
Tel. 215-438-8400
Fax 215-438-9630
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Yoga, fashion and Laurel Hill highlight April schedule for EF Village
The fee for each series is $65
for Village members, $84.50
for non-Village members.
ast Falls residents do
To register, call 267-444not have to be a mem4507 or email info@east
ber of East Falls Village fallsvillage.org. Checks
to join its popular Zoom Yoga should be made payable to
classes. The Tuesday class,
EFCC and mailed to EFCC,
taught by Lillian Rozin,
c/o 4055 Ridge Ave., Apt.
includes some poses done on a 1301, Philadelphia, PA 19129.
mat or rug. The Thursday
Send one check if registering
Chair Yoga class, taught by
for both the Tuesday and
Thursday classes.
Class members like the
Zoom classes because they
can participate from home.
They find it easy to see and
hear the instructor. Some
class members say about
Zoom Yoga:
Shiva Das, is done while sit• “The classes have been so
ting on a sturdy armless chair convenient and brighten up
and standing behind the chair my day. I look forward to
for balance.
them each week -- a great
The EF Village runs two
help during these trying times
classes per week -- Tuesday
since they relieve stress and
and Thursday from 2 to 3 pm. energize at the same time.”
Each class includes a focus on
• “Doing the classes by
breathing, balance and
Zoom is really easy. I like
stretching, as well as a chance having the ability to have two
to relax and de-stress.
different classes, with two
The Tuesday classes run
great teachers with different
from April 6 through June 29; styles.”
the Thursday classes run
In February, Jade Papa, the
from April 8 through July 1.
curator of Thomas Jefferson

by Mary Flournoy

E

and brands such as Stetson.
Learn how she and the staff
preserve these important
pieces. Register by emailing
info@eastfallsvillage.org so we
can send the link the day
before the program.
Horticultural Tour of Laurel Hill Cemetery
Nancy Goldenberg, the
President of Laurel Hill
Cemetery Company, along
with Arboretum Manager
Aaron Greenberg and Horticulturist Gregg Tepper, will
lead a Zoom tour of the beautiful grounds of Laurel Hill.
They will focus on some of the
recent garden installations,
such as the pollinator garden
on Ridge Ave. in front of the
Gatehouse, thousands of daffodils, the dwarf conifers
planted in the Medallion Garden area, and cradle graves.
Scene from the Medallion Garden in Laurel Hill Cemetery, subject of a 2 pm
They will share exciting
Friday, April 23 Zoom program sponsored by the East Falls Village.
plans for new native meadows
University’s Textile and Coser virtual tour. This time she on the steep hillsides along
tume Collection, presented a
will feature pieces with ties to Kelly Dr. and Hunting Park
Ave. The program is Friday,
Zoom program with some
our city.
highlights of the collection,
Philadelphia has a rich his- April 23 at 2 pm. Register by
emailing info@eastfallsvilwhich is housed in the Unitory related to the manufaclage.org so we can send the
versity’s Design Center on
ture of textiles and was an
Henry Ave. On Friday, April
important hub of fashion with link the day before the program.
9 at 2 pm, she will give anoth- stores such as Wanamaker’s

Kitchen Corner

Yellow pepper sauce – a tasty complement to your asparagus
from the haul to the snowcapped Alps to freeze for later.
sparagus is the quintesLucky for us that we don’t
sential spring veghave to go to such extremes
etable. Available in
when we have a yen for
markets from March to May,
asparagus.
the tender, verdant spears
are not only delicious, but
they cook quickly. This saves
time when preparing a meal.
A quote attributed to the
Roman Emperor Augustus
demonstrates this. It’s
reported that when he wanted
something done quickly, he
would command, “Velocius
quam asparagi conquantur,”
which means, “Faster than
cooking asparagus.”
The emperor must have had
a huge hankering for the vegetable because he organized
When purchasing, look for
“Asparagus Fleets” that trav- uniformly thick stalks that
eled the empire to bring
are straight and have tightly
asparagus to Rome. Augusclosed buds. If not using
tus even ordered swift runimmediately, store asparagus
ners to bring an allotment
in the refrigerator in a jar or

by Anne Farnese

A

vase of water that covers the
woody ends or wrap the tender spears in damp paper
towels.
To prepare, place spears in
an oblong glass dish filled
with just enough water to
cover for five minutes. This
procedure releases sandy
residue. Rinse well. Cut off
woody ends and if the spears
are thick, remove tough outer
fibers with a vegetable peeler.
Asparagus can be steamed,
boiled, stir-fried or grilled.
Kitchen Corner prefers roasting, which imparts a faint
smoky flavor. Lightly coat a
shallow glass dish or rimmed
baking sheet with oil of choice
and lay the spears flat; roll
them back and forth to evenly
coat. Season with some
coarse salt and pepper. Roast
in 400° oven for 10 or fifteen
minutes. For added flavor,
include some dried thyme or
herbes de Provence when

City Water Dept. extends freeze on shutoffs,
offers assistance with bills during pandemic

T

he Philadelphia Water
Department has extended its freeze on shutoffs
for residential customers,
protecting overdue account
holders from losing water services until April 2022.
Since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic, more
than 70,000 customers have
benefitted from shutoff protection. Another 15,000 previously shutoff customers had
water restored at the start of
the pandemic.
Under the policy announced
on March 6:
• No shutoffs for residential customers until April
2022.
• For customers enrolled in
the Tiered Assistance Program or Senior Citizen Discount program, there will be
no penalties or enforcement
measures until April 1, 2022.

• For customers not
enrolled in these assistance
programs, penalties for overdue water bills start on May
1, 2021.
• Enforcement measures,
including referrals to collection agencies, will go into
effect August 2, 2021.
Some non-residential
accounts could face shutoff
enforcement starting this

summer. PWD says that
efforts are underway to make
payment arrangements with
those customers.
The utility adds that customers struggling to pay
should explore customer
assistance options by calling
215-685-6300 Monday to Friday between 8 am and 5 pm,
or visiting phila.gov/waterbill-help.

Great Pizza Since 1945

Cheesesteaks. Milkshakes.
Sodas. Groceries
Fast Pick-up or Delivery Service

215-848-6433
The Straface Family has been serving East Falls
Since 1945

corner of Fisk Ave. & Dobson St.
HOURS: 11 AM-10PM

10% off orders of $15 or more when you mention this ad

salting.
A time-honored, accompaniment for asparagus is classic,
creamy Hollandaise sauce.
Kitchen Corner, however, recommends that East Falls
NOW readers try a yellow
pepper sauce, instead.
Yellow Pepper Sauce
1¼ lbs. yellow peppers,
coarsely chopped
1 medium onion, coarsely
chopped
½ cup water
1 small garlic clove,
crushed
1 tablespoon walnut or
olive oil
1 tablespoon red wine vine-

gar
1 tablespoon fresh lemon
juice
Pinch of red pepper flakes.
In a heavy saucepan, combine all ingredients. Bring to
a boil; reduce heat.
Cover and simmer 30 minutes or until peppers are
very soft. Cool.
In a food processor or
blender, puree until smooth.
Strain through a fine mesh
sieve.
Refrigerate until ready to
use.
In a small saucepan reheat
over low heat.
Makes four servings.
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EF Town Watch sets clean-up for Saturday, April 17

E

ast Falls Town Watch
will stage its monthly
“Litter Crew Ahead”
community clean-up for Saturday, April 17 from 10 am to
2 pm.
Participants can stop by the
gathering spot at Bowman
and Henry Aves. at any time
and contribute as much time
as they can.

Look for the “Litter Crew
Ahead” sign. Materials for the
clean-up will be set up there
-- gloves, safety vests, bags.
“We will follow the safety
protocols, working separately
yet together, and wearing
masks. Water, sanitizer, soap
will be on hand,” said Mary
Jane Fullam, President of

EFTW. “We hope everyone
can lend a hand as we help
beautify East Falls.”
March saw a continuation of
Town Watch’s campaign
against graffiti. Fullam said
that April graffiti removals
will be scheduled as weather
permits. To join the effort, call
the TW office at 215-848-2033.
April TW Calendar:
Wed., April 7, 6 pm: Meeting with 39th Police District
Police Service Area 1 officials
via telephone, 606-313-5071,
code 046071#.
Thurs., April 8, 7 pm: EF
Town Watch monthly Zoom
meeting. See www.eastfallscommunity for Zoom link,
or call EFTW at 215-848-2033
to request the link.
Sat., April 17, 10 am to 2
Setting out for a graffiti clean-up are, from left, Daphine Hanford, Andrea Sunderland, Megan Dunn and Mary Jane Fulpm: EFTW monthly Litter
lam. Photo by Ivan Dmochowski.
Crew Ahead clean-up. Meet
anytime during the clean-up
at Henry Ave. and Bowman
St.
Mon., April 26, 6 pm: 39th
Police District-wide meeting
via telephone, 606-313-5071,
code 046071#.

Town Watch, EFCC to partner
in Philly Clean-up on April 10

T

he East Falls Town
Watch and East Falls
Community Council will
join forces on Saturday, April
10 to participate in the
Philadelphia Streets Department annual Spring Clean-up.
At East Falls NOW press
time final details were being
determined, but Mary Jane
Fullam, EFTW President, and
Emily Nichols, EFCC President, said the day’s local activities and locations were being
registered with the Streets
Department.
Sites will be announced in
the EFCC’s weekly emails.
If you don’t receive the
emails, visit www.eastfallscom-

munity.org and leave your
email address.
Traditionally as part of the
Spring Clean-up the Streets
Department provides trash
trucks to collect debris gathered by volunteers.
Last year the city program
was suspended due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, but the
city is returning to the program this year with important
virus precautions.
Participants will be required
to wear masks and observe
adequate spacing between
themselves while working.
To register for April 10, send
an email to www.eastfallscommunity.org.

TW volunteers Daphine Hanford (left) and Ivan Dmochowski (right) eliminate graffiti. Photos by Megan Dunn.

Everything’s coming up…
an East Falls shamrock!

East Falls NOW
Restaurant
Guide - Page 10

62 years and counting: from left,
Mike Doyle, Elise Doyle,Tom Doyle and
Mike Doyle, Jr. after completing the
painting of the traditional shamrock in
the middle of the Ridge and Midvale
Aves. intersection to commemorate St.
Patrick’s Day. Tom Doyle claims the
outdoor record of having created this
famous local street art for the 62nd
year. Photo by Bill Ross.

to our advertisers...
The folks who make East Falls NOW possible

General

Thomas Jefferson University
Dr Leaks
East Falls Eye Associates
East Falls Village
Penn Charter
NouVaux Market
Connie Gillespie Real Estate Agent
Solar States
East Falls Dentistry

East Falls Historical Society
Friends of the Falls of the Schuylkill Library
Soli Fitness
Midvale Auto
FX Duffy Accountants
McIlvaine Funeral Home
Franks Pizza
Aikikai of Philadelphia

Want to advertise? Contact ads@eastfallsnow.com

Membership
Meeting
7 pm Monday,
April 12, 2021
Candidates Night
for the May 18
Primary Election
Zoom link at
www.eastfalls
community.org
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PennDOT sets Coulter St. Bridge rebuild for early 2022
by John T. Gillespie

T

he Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation informed residents of East Falls and
Germantown at a February
25 Zoom meeting that it will
begin the long-awaited
rebuilding of the Coulter St.
Bridge in early 2022.
The 18-month rebuilding
project will be the first major
overhaul of the bridge since
it opened in 1902. The
bridge spans what was then
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad tracks -- today
SEPTA’s Chestnut Hill West
regional rail line. Its reconstruction would end the
rerouting of SEPTA’s K bus
over narrow Fox St. and
Queen Ln. in East Falls.
The bridge lies between
Morris and Laurens Sts. in
west Germantown. It will be
replaced except for the stone
masonry abutments at either
end. Rated to carry vehicles
of three tons, it has been
closed to bus traffic since
2012, judged too weak to
withstand the pounding of
25,000 to 40,000-pound SEPTA buses.
Since the bridge’s closure
to SEPTA’s buses, the K bus
-- which makes the roundtrip
between Juniata Park and
Ridge and Midvale Aves.
some 80 times a day -- has
been diverted from its path
down Midvale Ave. to an
alternate route down Queen
Lane, then across Fox St. to
Midvale Ave and back.
Neighbors have objected to
the noise and speed and have
requested vibration studies.
The studies, however, failed
to meet the threshold for
remedial action. As a result,
the unwanted detour, now in
its ninth year, remains.
Ray Lucci, chair of the
East Falls Community Council Traffic Committee, says
residents of Fox St. and
Queen Lane should not have
to put up with the noise and
speed of heavy SEPTA buses

along with dozens of dieselpowered Philly Trans school
buses that use Fox St. to
access the Roosevelt Expressway. Aggravating the problem further is SEPTA’s R
bus, which also uses Fox St.

the project for PennDOT,
said there was “every expectation” that the bus will be
restored to its normal route
when the bridge reopens in
2023.
To accommodate neighbors

reported due to a holdup in
funds from the Delaware
Valley Regional Planning
Commission. “Our public
officials should be held
accountable for this issue,”
she says.

The Coulter St. Bridge
Improvement Project involves
the coordination of PennDOT, SEPTA, the Philadelphia Streets Department, the
Public Utility Commission
and other utility companies.

The Coulter St. Bridge, left, in 1902, the year it opened, looking northeast toward Morris St., and, right, today’s version of the soon-to-be-replaced structure.

“The bottleneck on Fox St.
between Midvale Ave. and
Queen Ln. is a burden the
neighbors shouldn’t have to
endure,” Lucci says. He predicts a “tsunami” of confusion
if and when the city ever
gets around to installing a
small roundabout at Fox St.
and Queen Ln. while the
Coulter St. Bridge is still
under construction. Wideturning SEPTA buses will
need to proceed with extra
caution when circling the
narrow-radius roundabout
with its pedestrian crossing
zones.
Wendy Green-Harvey,
spokesperson for SEPTA,
said it was the agency’s
intention to return the K bus
to its original route on Midvale Ave. once the bridge
project is completed. And
Paul Valliere, consultant on

and avoid further congestion
during construction, Valliere
said that Wynona and Laurens Sts. in Germantown will
become one-way and “Do Not
Enter” signs will be placed
on Wynona St. at its intersection with Morris.
Some 30 residents on the
Zoom meting showed nearly
unanimous approval for
plans for the bridge, including such details as a stone or
concrete railroad protective
barrier and decorative railings at the four corners.
Lynda White, member of
the steering committee of
Northwest Neighbors of Germantown and a leading advocate to restore the K bus to
its original route, has collected 115 signatures of support
from neighbors.
White says residents are
frustrated at the delay,

Map showing area of work to be affected. The community requested designating Laurens St. and Wynona St. as one way to avoid congestion during reconstruction of the Coulter St. Bridge. “Do Not Enter” signs will be placed on
Wynona St. at its intersection with Morris St.

EF Sports Association opens registration for baseball and soccer

R

egistration for baseball and spring soccer
will take place April
10 and 11 at McDevitt
Recreation Center, 3531
Scotts Ln. for the East Falls
Sports Association’s baseball
and spring soccer program.

Baseball will be offered
for children between three
and seven years old. Ages
three and four will play Tball and youngsters five to
seven will be rookies. Soccer
will be offered for ages six
to 11.

The starting date for
baseball will be Sat., April
10 at 9 am for three and
four year-olds; and 10:30
am for five to seven yearolds.
Participants must bring
their own baseball mitts

Discovering, Preserving and Appreciating
the History of East Falls

Join the East Falls
Town Watch April

Please check our website for spring programs,
photos, videos, and other resources added regularly!

“Litter Crew Ahead”
community cleanup on
Saturday, April 17,
10 am to 2 pm.
Start at Henry Ave.

America Hall, 1887

and Bowman St.

And, support us as a member!

Call 215-848-2033

Find the membership form on our website, or email.
For all inquiries: eastfallshistory@gmail.com.
Eastfallshistoricalsociety.org And, visit us on Facebook!

for details

and preferably their own
batting helmets. EFSA will
provide a batting helmet for
anyone who does not have
one. All personal equipment must be labeled with
the player’s name.
The registration form for

baseball is available at
https://go.teamsnap.com/for
ms/257476.
The starting date for soccer is Sun., April 11. The
registration form is at
https://go.teamsnap.com/for
ms/257579.
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East Falls NOW April 2021 Restaurant and Business Guide

E

ast Falls NOW and the East
Falls Community Council
present this service to our
readers and to the restaurant owners and workers in our community.
Please visit www.eastfalls com
munity.org for the latest information. We’ll update this alphabetical guide regularly. For questions
or to change or add information,
please email us at info@eastfallscommunity.org.
We’ll also carry this guide in
the EFCC’s weekly emails. If you
don’t get them, send your email
address to the same address,
info@eastfallscommunity.org.
At this time restaurants are
permitted to operate with outdoor
seating and indoor seating limited
to 25 or 50 percent of capacity,
depending on ventialltion, with no
more than four people of the same
household to a table. Take-out
and, in some cases, delivery, are
available. Alcohol can be served
at tables, but seating or standing
at bars is not permitted. Masks
must be worn while entering and
exiting the premises.
4th Street Famous Cookies,
4177 Ridge Ave., 215-625-9870 or
www.famouscookies.com; order 9
am to 3 pm Mon. to Thurs., 9 am
to 1 pm Fri.; Grub Hub.
Apollo’s Pizza, 3542 Conrad St.,
215-842-0178; take-out 11:30 am
to 8:30 pm Mon. to Sat. Closed
Sun.
Black Squirrel, 3749 Midvale
Ave.; plans to open as soon as
allowed with an English pub-style
menu.
Cranky Joes, 3501 Indian
Queen Ln., 215-844-5626; 11 am

to 10 pm. Call for take-out food
and beer.

Limited outdoor dining if weather
permits.

East Falls Deli, Conrad and
Tilden Sts.; 267-297-5746; order
online at www.fallsdeliphilly.com;
takeout and delivery; 7 am to 3 pm,
Mon. to Tues.; 7 am to 7 pm, Wed.
to Sun; limited indoor seating.

Golden Crust Pizza, 3732 Midvale Ave.; 215-848-4400; order
online at www.goldencrustpizzaiii.com; pickup and delivery; full
pizza, sandwich, salad and platter
menu, daily including Sunday.

East Falls Farmers Market,
under the Twin Bridges between
Kelly Dr. and Ridge Ave., 11 am
to 1 pm Sat.

In Riva, 4116 Ridge Ave., 215438-4848; order online at www.inriva.com; limited indoor dining;
take-out, curb-side service and
delivery; Opentable; specials: ½ off
draft beers, pizzas and specialty
cocktails, and $5 house wines; 1
pm to 8 pm Tues. through Sun;
closed Mon.

Fiorino, 3572 Indian Queen Ln.,
215-843-1500 or 877-585-1085;
take out 12 noon to 8:30 pm Tues.
through Sun.; sidewalk table service if weather permits; limited
indoor dining.
Foghorn Fried Chicken, 4213
Ridge Ave; 267-335-3061; order
online: www.foghornphilly.com;
take-out and delivery 12 noon to 8
pm daily.
Founded Coffee and Pizza, 3300
Henry Ave., 267-900-5338; order
online at www.foundedpizza.com;
take-out and delivery 10 am to 10
pm daily. Full pizza, sandwich,
salad and platter menu.

LeBus, 4201 Ridge Ave., 484255-2100; order online at
www.lebuseastfalls.com;
Opentable; heated sidewalk table
service, limited indoor dining,
takeout and delivery; 11 am to 9
pm Mon. through Fri., 9 am to 9
pm Sat. and Sun.; limited indoor
dining.
Majors, 4207 Ridge Ave., 215848-0848, grocery and sandwiches
9 am to 8 pm Mon. to Sat.; closed
Sun.

Franklins, 3259 Cresson St.,
267-336-7420, google Franklins
East Falls; take-out limited menu
and beer. Wed. to Sun., 12 noon to
9 pm.

Murphy’s Irish Saloon, 3333
Conrad St., 215-844-9683; sidewalk table service weather permitting and take-out 4 to 10 pm, Tues.
to Sun. Limited indoor seating.

Frank’s Pizza, 3600 Fisk Ave.,
215-848-6433; order online at
www.frankspizzaeastfalls.com;
take-out and delivery; Grub Hub;
pizza, steaks, hoagies, salads and
platters; 11 am to 10 pm Mon. to
Thurs., 11 am to 10:30 pm Fri.
and Sat., 11 am to 9:30 pm Sun.

Nou Vaux Market, 3539 Vaux
St., corner of Tilden and Vaux
Sts., 215-438-7600; local meats,
Marchiano’s breads, vegan and
gluten-free products, dairy, pet
needs, lottery, seasonal plants,
tools and soil; 8 am to 8 pm Mon.
to Fri., 8 am to 7 pm Sat. and

Sun.
Shan Chuan, 4211 Ridge Ave.,
215-844-7889, shanchuaneastfalls.com; take out 11:30 am to 10
pm Mon. to Thurs., 11:30 am to 11
pm Fri. to Sun., 12 noon to 10 pm.
Side of the Road Jerk Chicken,
3502 Scotts Ln., Bldg. 21 in Sherman Mills, 267-297-7286 for takeout and delivery; 12 noon to 8 pm
Tues. to Sat., 12 noon to 6 pm
Sun.
Slices Pizza, 4249 Ridge Ave.,
215-843-4747; take-out and delivery; 11 am to 9 pm Tues. to Wed.;
11am to 10 pm, Thurs to Fri.; 12
noon to 10 pm Sat.; 12 noon to 9
pm. Sun.
Terron vegan restaurant, 3426
Conrad St., 215-716-7111, order at
www.terronkitchen.com; take-out
curb-side service; free local lunch
delivery and delivery via Grubhub
and Doordash; 11 am to 2 pm and
5 to 9 pm Mon. to Fri., Sat.
brunch 9 am to 2 pm, dinner 5 to
9 pm, Sun. brunch 10 am to 3 pm,
dinner 5 to 9 pm.
Thunder Mug, 4233 Ridge Ave.,
267-766-6950; take out only; call
to order ahead or on-line at
www.thundermugcafe.square.site
for coffee and pastries; 8 am to 3
pm daily.

andvine.com; café open for bagged
coffee, drink and pastry curbside
pick-up 8 am to 3 pm daily; plant
shop open Thurs. to Sat. for delivery, hello@vaultandvine.com.
Wissahickon Brewery, 3705 W.
School House Ln., 215-483-8833 or
order online at www.wissahickonbrew.com; take-out and delivery of
beer, snacks and doggy treats; 12
noon to 7 pm daily. Order before 2
pm.
Please consider giving to this gofund-me site to assist employees of
restaurants and bars in East Falls
who have been impacted by the
coronavirus pandemic: https://
www.gofundme.com/f/supporteast-falls-restaurantand-bar-workers
Also open in East Falls:
Connie Gillespie, Elfant Wissahickon Realtors, 215-805-0695
East Falls Eye Associates, Dr.
Jesse Jones, 4189 Ridge Ave., 215844-2406
East Falls Family Dentistry, Dr.
Hyosun Christine Kim, 3722 Midvale Ave., 215-849-1826
F.X. Duffy & Co., CPAs, 4265
Kelly Dr., 215-438-8400
Midvale Auto, 3629 Midvale
Ave., 215-843-1533

Trolley Car Cafe, 3269 S. Ferry
Rd. under the Twin Bridges, 267385-6703; trolleycarcafe.com; outdoor table service, take-out and
delivery, Uber Eats and Grub
Hub; 9 am to 3 pm daily.

RG Group, quality printed
sportswear, 877-549-7712 or
ronangill.com

Vault + Vine, 3507 Midvale
Ave., 267-331-6292, cafe@vault

SoLi Fitness, Derrick Johnson,
267-971-2943

Rutabaga, toy lending library
and gathering space, 3426 Conrad
St., www.rutabagatoylibrary.com

We’ve merged, thanks to the kids; and we’re ‘stronger together’
by Rich Lampert

T

he ribbon-cutting for the
McMichael Park PlaySpace that took place on
March 13 portended a ho-hum
formality. After all, kids have
been enjoying the space since
construction ended in mid-

November.
As it turned out, though,
the roughly four-month delay
helped soothe hard feelings
and led to a significant and
hopeful development for
McMichael Park.
Attendees who had been following the play space saga
might have been surprised to

see me, the Coordinator of
Friends of McMichael Park
(FOMP) since January, as one
of the speakers. After all, the
Friends group had been dead
set against a playground in
what we had been calling our
“passive park” since the idea
first emerged, and our volunteer group did not welcome

Volunteer powered, the East Falls Community Council represents
the interests of the people of East Falls. We improve our
quality of life through the work of our Zoning and Traffic
committees, and by supporting:
EF Town Watch • Friends of Mifflin
• Falls of Schuylkill Library • EF Village • Grants
EF Tree Tenders • EF Sports Association
• EF Historical Society • McMichael Park
Inn Yard Park • EF Community Garden
• Solarize East Falls • EF Dog Park, coming soon
We also sponsor events that improve and
bring together our community:
Mifflin Arboretum Clean-up • EF Flea Market
Fallser Fest 2018 • Holiday Sing • EF House Tour
Use a credit card or PayPal online at www.eastfallscommunity.org or mail a check to:
EFCC, PO Box 12672, Philadelphia, PA 19129

new members who might
favor the idea.
Our opposition forced play
space advocates to form their
own organization, Activate
McMichael, to argue that a
play space would enhance the
park, not ruin it. And argue
we did – for years, often at
high volume.
Yet, despite the years of
rancor between the two rival
groups, at the ribbon cutting
Christina Kazakia, one the
leaders of Activate
McMichael, announced that
their members would be moving into FOMP. Upon hearing this, Councilman Jones
gaped in shock. What on
earth had happened since
mid-November?
The most important factor
was reality: Kids started to
use the play space, and it’s
been obvious that they are
enjoying it. Around the edges
of the play space, parents
have been gathering and
socializing.
Rather than being a passive
green space, McMichael Park
had become a hub of happy
activity. Many of the Friends
members who had opposed
the play space quietly
changed their minds and
started whispering that it
was really pretty nice. A couple even took their grandchildren to play there.
Although a handful of key
members left FOMP, most of
the remaining members met
via Zoom in late January. We
agreed that the play space
had already become a valued
asset of “our” park, it was
here to stay, and it joined features such as the War Memorial and the turtle as park
elements we would care for.
Following that, Christina
Kistler and I reached out in a

Zoom meeting with Kazakia
and Holly Maher, two of the
leaders of Activate
McMichael, with a simple
message -- Friends of
McMichael Park was now
ready and willing to support
the play space as part of our
park stewardship responsibilities. We also said we hoped
that eventually our two
groups could come together.
Following that meeting,
FOMP took advantage of a
couple of opportunities that
arose to support the play
space in our routine interactions with Philadelphia Parks
& Recreation. Activate
McMichael apparently noticed
that Friends of McMichael
Park had started to walk the
walk. This led Kazakia to
say at the ribbon cutting that
the members of Activate
McMichael “realize that we’re
stronger together.”
‘Larger, broader group’
Thanks to the generous
spirit of Activate McMichael,
Friends of McMichael Park is
suddenly a larger and broader volunteer group than it’s
been for years. We’re grateful
for the confidence of the
members of Activate
McMichael.
I hope the newly enlarged
Friends of McMichael Park
will be even more capable
stewards of the park, and
that the mutual respect within the community park users
helps guide our future work.
About our Lovelights campaign: Owing to a delayed
mail delivery, one contribution was not acknowledged in
last month’s East Falls NOW.
Here it is:
From Mary McGregor
Mather: In loving memory of
my husband, Charles E.
Mather II.
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Abbottsford homes: from a Dobson estate to an EF community
sunken gardens and, during
the Great Depression, five
acres of vegetable gardens for
or most people in East
the surrounding community.
Falls, the Abbottsford
Bessie Dobson Altemus,
Homes are a clump of
Dobson’s daughter, a promiblocky brick buildings seen
nent socialite and the presiout of the corner of an eye
dent of Republican Women of
while hurtling along the lower America, inherited the
stretch of Henry Ave. Howev- estate.
er, to hundreds of people livAlthough Philadelphia was
ing in 230 apartments, they
controlled by the notorious
are home.
Republican machine run by
Abbottsford reveals a histo- William Vare, Mrs. Altemus
ry so fascinating that the East favored the reform wing of
Falls Historical Society and
the party and supported the
East Falls NOW are devoting Teddy Roosevelt admirer Giftwo columns to the place.
ford Pinchot. (What about
Mr. Altemus? Lemuel and
Bessie Altemus divorced in
1911 after just ten years of
marriage. Bessie remarried,
but her second husband died
in 1935.)
Feds took over property
As the portents of World
War II darkened, the Federal
Government took its own
thoughtful look at Bella
Vista. It beheld a location
within a ten-minute walk of
some 50,000 jobs, many of
If you can slow down and
them critical to the war
take a thoughtful look at the effort. The employers includAbbottsford site, you’ll see
ed the Atwater Kent radio
that it’s high on a hill, with
company, Budd Wheel Comviews across the Schuylkill
pany (as it was then known),
and into downtown Philadel- Midvale Steel, Bendix Aviaphia. This was such an
tion and the Army Signal
attractive site that James
Corps. And the workers at
Dobson, one of the brothers
Tasty Baking were poised to
who created Dobson Mills,
provide treats in countless
built a 50-room stone manlunch boxes of workers in the
sion there in the 1870’s.
war industries.
Until the outbreak of World
Seeing the need to house
War II, the mansion was the
many of these workers, the
center of a 28-acre estate
Federal Government bought
called Bella Vista. It was
Bella Vista from Bessie Dobfamed for its landscaping,
son Altemus using the power
including some renowned
of eminent domain. In

by Rich Lampert

F

Apply now for
new street trees
EFTT at Instagram. To
apply online visit www.
phsonline.org by May 10.
ow is the time to apply
The more trees and tree
for a street tree for
tenders, the merrier. Regisfall, thanks to the
ter for PHS Tree Training
Pennsylvania Horticultural
Classes scheduled for
Society (PHS) in partnership
Wednesdays, 6 to 8 pm, on
with the Philadelphia Depart- May 5, 11 and 26. For more
ment of Parks & Recreation
information and to register
with support from the Divivisit https://phsonline.org/prosion of Housing and Commugrams/tree-programs or call
nity Development, PECO and 215-988-8800. Conducted in
the state’s Department of
English and Spanish, the
Conservation and Natural
classes provide the knowledge
Resources TreeVitalize proone needs in order to plant
gram.
the right trees in the right
According to the city’s
places.
December 2019 Tree Canapy
Saturday, April 24, rain or
Assessment, East Falls, with
shine, Ray Lucci will be
a tree canopy of 33.93 perdirecting four crews who will
cent, exceeds the goal of a 30 be planting 11 trees. Let’s
percent tree canopy citywide. hope the trees thrive as they
But we still have blocks
settle into this verdant corner
with few trees, and we have
of William Penn’s “green
an opportunity to add new
countrie towne.” Although
street trees. For a paper
Arbor Day is celebrated
application -- which is due
nationally the last Friday in
Saturday, May 1, contact me
April -- April 30 this year -at (215) 849-2474 or
every day is Arbor Day when
crk3114@msn.com, or check
you are a tree tender.

The Abbottsford Homes as seen in an early 1940’s photograph -- pre-Roosevelt Blvd. extension of the Schuylkill
Expressway. Photo courtesy of the Drexel University Legacy Center.

August 1941 she was evicted.
According to the Philadelphia
Inquirer, she wasn’t sure
where she would live. She
said, “It doesn’t really matter. I have no home now.”
But she didn’t take to the
streets. She had a choice of
homes owned by a daughter
who had married into still
greater wealth.
Demolition crews immediately took over, tearing down
the stone house and its
numerous outbuildings.
Where they could, they
spared some of the mature
trees and other landscaping
features, and the project
architects worked around
them. You can still see some
of the stone walls that were
part of the Bella Vista layout.
The government engaged
well-known Philadelphia
architect W. Pope Barney, a
former pupil of Paul Cret,
and Penn landscape professor
James Bush-Brown. Much

later, the notable landscape
and garden designer Harriet
Pattison contributed to the
Abbottsford Homes’ renewal.
On May 20, 1942, just nine
months after Mrs. Altemus
lost her home, Abbottsford
Homes opened, with 700
units. As planned, the residents were primarily workers
at the nearby defense industries. On-site resident aides
helped the community organize hobby clubs, Boy Scout
troops and a community
newspaper, all operating out
of a community center within
the project.
Abbottsford Homes continued to house workers from
nearby industries until 1953.
Then, as part of a process
that was taking place
throughout the country, the
Federal Government sold the
entire project.
The residents, aware this
was coming, had formed a
corporation to buy the project

themselves, but the Philadelphia Housing Authority had
already stepped up as the
preferred purchaser. Residents of Abbottsford who did
not qualify for public housing
were given weeks to find new
homes and leave, and their
apartments were quickly
occupied by PHA tenants.
These tenants, some of
whom have lived here for
decades, built a community
that interacted in some
respects with the rest of East
Falls, but also had its own
internal dynamics. In next
month’s East Falls NOW column, several residents will
describe life at the Abbottsford Homes.
Do you have questions about
East Falls history, or want to
know more? See our growing
website at www.eastfallshis
toricalsociety.org, or contact
us at eastfallshistory.com.
And join! A membership form
is on the website.

Take part in the monthly East Falls Town Watch meeting
7 pm Thursday April 8; Zoom link at www.eastfallscommunity.org

by Cynthia Kishinchand

N

Advertise in the only newspaper
delivered to every household in
East Falls.
Contact ads@eastfallsnow.com

ZOOM YOGA
(from the comfort of your own home!)

April 6 – June 28
Thursdays Chair Yoga 2 -3 pm with Shiva Das
April 8 – July 1
(This class does not require a mat just a chair)
FEE – Each series is $65 for members of EFV;
$84.50 for non-members. (Each series is 13
classes.) Register for both the Tuesday and
Thursday series – or just for one – by calling
267-444-4507 or by emailing
Checks should be payable to EFCC and
mailed to EFCC c/o 4055 Ridge Ave.,
Apt. 1301 Philadelphia, PA 19129
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